Generate Leads With
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-YouTube!

Creating YouTube Ads

!
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How does a company launch a simple video on YouTube and
within a couple of hours make a sale for $7,500?

!

How does another company gain millions of views and have a
large fan base all within a couple of hours?

!

How do our clients spend 1/5 of the cost per lead compared
to other avenues like Adwords?

!

The answer…YouTube

!

There are over 100 hours of footage uploaded to YouTube
every minute. And YouTube is considered to be the 2nd
largest search engine.

!

I want to show you how you are going to market your
product or service on the largest video site in the world.

!

Get ready for some great education.

!

Let me know if you have any questions.

!

Jace Vernon
yincmarketing.com

!

!

It’s All About Conversions, Not Views!

!

When I first started marketing online, I realized that
there are so many options, and it can get rather
confusing. You have:

!

Adwords, Facebook ads, banner ads, SEO, blogging,
etc…

!
!

Too many in fact.

!

I have done all of them and I continue to use most
of them. Each has its own ROI, but YouTube has
proven to be the winner.

!

Let’s talk about it.

!
!
!

What You Will Learn In This YouTube Guide

!

• Creating YouTube Videos
• Uploading Your Video The Right Way. File, Title,
•
•
•
•
•

!

Description, and Tags
YouTube TruView Ads
YouTube Retargeting
YouTube Banner Ads
Conversion Pixel
Placement, Keywords, and Demographics

!

!

Creating YouTube Videos

!

What is your goal on YouTube? Are you there for
lead generation or to educate an audience?

!

When you create your channel you should have
your goal in mind. Customize the channel and make
sure to add your website, social links, channel art
and company icon.

!

We helped create some videos for FORD, and since
they are such a large brand, they have the ability to
do custom coding and design on their channel.

!

Even though most of us do not have this luxury, we
still can brand our channel.
You can see they did it the right way.

!

Icon in the upper lefthand corner. Website and
social media links in the bottom right. They also
have a great headline for their banner.

http://www.youtube.com/user/fordmeansbusiness

!
!
!
!

!

Ydraw Example
https://www.youtube.com/user/Ydraw2011

!

YouTube Rankings

!

Before, YouTube would rank videos according to
views. This has changed and their new algorithm
takes into consideration more stats…like retention
rates. You can’t just upload any video.

!

DO…

!

•
•
•
•
•

!

Open up with a great headline
Tell a story
End with a strong call to action
Customize your message for YouTube viewers
Create regular video content

DO NOT…

!

• Create boring videos.
• Use your TV commercials for your TruView ads.
• Open up with a disclaimer

!

You have 5 seconds before your audience will
decide to move on. You need to create a video that
is unique and can get your audience to take action.

I am a big fan of Whiteboard Videos created by
Ydraw. You can also get one of their new
blackboard videos. Just do something that is
unique.

!
!

Uploading Your Video To YouTube The Right
Way

!

Uploading your video to YouTube may look simple,
but there are a couple of things you should know.

!

These simple tricks will help your video rank and
drive you qualified traffic. Which is the whole
reason for video.

!

File Name: Before you upload your video you
rename the video file. I like to name the video file a
keyword that I want it to rank for.

!

Example: Company ABC.mp4 change to Industrial
Cleaning Supplies.mp4

!
!

Now, upload your video.

Title, Descriptions and Tags (Metadata)

!

Metadata surrounds your video and by optimizing
the big 3 (title, descriptions, and keywords) your
video can show up in search engines.

!

Make sure you use your keywords in the title,
descriptions, and keyword tags. I have tried every
formula in the book and I still haven’t found the
perfect solution, but this is what I do and it does
work.

!

Notice where I put in the keywords.

!

Keyword: Utah Internet Marketing Consultant

!

**Note** Put your website in the first sentence

!

Why does this matter? Take a look at where this
video is ranking. This is a screen shot of the first
page of Google. If you do it right, good things
happen!

!

Do:

!

•
•
•
•
•
•

!

Think of your video title as a headline
Use words that grab attention
Optimize your first 2 sentences.
Put a link to your site in the first sentence.
Add your social media links to descriptions
Use a compelling thumbnail

Don’t:

!

• Keyword stuff
• Trick your audience with an irrelevant title and
•

!

thumbnail
Create boring videos

**Note: YouTube does pay a lot of attention to
watch time. It does contribute to rankings**

!

Creating Your YouTube Video Ads

!

Now for the fun part!

!

I love YouTube ads because they are generating a
lot of leads, traffic, and customers for my company
and others.

!

Here is a step by step list to creating your video ads.

!

1. Open up your Adwords account
2. Connect your YouTube channel to your Adwords
account
3. Start a New Online Video Campaign
4. Create your YouTube ad
5. Upload a banner ad
6. Set your budget
7. Pick your audience (**Very Important**)
8. Let it run and monitor it
9. Make the needed adjustments
10. Start a retargeting campaign

!
!

Here are the exact words from Google

!

“The main thing to remember when you build your
ads and set up your targeting groups is that you get
the best results by targeting broadly.”

!

**That is False** (I can’t believe they wrote this)

!

Obviously Google has a different motive in mind.
They want you to spend a lot of money and get as
many impressions as possible.

!

If you do not control your spend and specify your
target audience you will not be successful with
YouTube ads.

!

This is marketing 101! The more you target your
audience, the better your results.

!
!

Setting up Your Campaign

!
!

Go to your Adwords account and click on the
Campaign tab as shown.

Name the campaign, set your budget, and pick the
location.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Select your video.

!

Fill in the In-Stream boxes. You will notice that there
is a place for a “Companion Banner.” This is a banner
ad that goes in the upper right hand corner.

!

Google will generate an image from your YouTube
channel that is connected, or you can upload your
own images.

Next you will create your In-display ad. Make sure
you write a compelling headline and description.

**Please Read**

!

I like to decrease my spend on mobile phones by
40%. I watch my kids click on so many YouTube ads
by accident, so I limit my exposer.

Set your Max Cost Per View. Start low because you
can always increase it.

!

Choosing Your Target Audience

!

This is the key to YouTube ads. Yes, Google wants
you to be broad, but I’m telling you to be very strict
and strategic.

!

Your choices are:

!
•
•
•
•
•
•

!

Demographics
Topics
Interests
Placements
Remarking Lists
Keywords

When you are setting up your YouTube ads, Google
already as all the age groups checked.

!

Choose your target audience age group.

!

Check the ones that apply to your target audience.

!

Here are words from Google about Target
Audiences:

!

“By default, new ads will be enabled to run with the
targeting settings you define for all existing
targeting groups in the campaign. This means an ad
will be eligible to appear in each case where all the
targeting methods for targeting group apply.

!

My favorite targeting options are Placements and
Remarketing.

!

Placements will allow you to target channels,
videos, and certain sites. This is where the game
gets really fun.

!

What if your competitor is allowing ads to run on
their YouTube videos?

!

Remarketing allows you to reach viewers who have
visited your site or watched your videos.

!
!
!

Just imagine the possibilities…

Conclusion

!

So there you have it my friends. So get out there
and tell you story, reach the right audience and
measure your success.

!

Nice work! You have successfully made it through
the Ultimate YouTube Marketing Guide. Good Luck!

!

Don’t forget to keep testing and monitor your
account for the first couple of weeks.

!

Once you dial in the ROI and get consistent leads,
you are able to check in on your campaign every
couple weeks.

!
!

!
!
!
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About The Author
Jace Vernon is a marketing
consultant and business owner.
He operates Ydraw, an explainer
video company and Yinc, an
online marketing agency.
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Do You Need Help With
With Your Online
Marketing?
!

We can help! Yinc will help grow your company by generating
leads, nurturing those leads with campaigns and finally
converting those leads into happy customers. We’ll do it all
for you.

!
!

